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Of Ancient Shrine ^TTv^ "
Lake Nemi May Yield Relics 

Older Than Galleys of 
Caligula

TEMPLE OF INDIA

Archaeological evidences Figure Out What This Really Means
Illness Changes 

King’s Outlook 
On Royal Role

Mk
whose principal platform was a 
of triangular buttresses 200 yards or 
more in length and 30 feet high, with 
Doric columns. The whole structure 
covered 10 acres.

The edge of this temple is now 100 
yards from the edge of the lake, but 
it is supposed that the waters of the 
lake formerly came up to it. The 
area has yielded bushels of votive of
ferings, lamps, statuettes and tiles.
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Monarch Now Understands 

Prince’s Dislike for End
less Formality at Court

London.—The psychological effect» 
on King George çt his illness

They are as distinctly evl- 
^ dent as the physical consequences. 

The King's outlook on‘life in his posi
tion as a monarch has undergone a 
decided change.

What the change is may be best 
expressed by the words which lie is 

i_ said to have uttered to one of his 
fturses: “You have learned, Betsy, as 
I have, that a king is, after all, just 
a very ordinary kind of man, but one 
who has to live in a very extraordin
ary kind of a way that sometimes 
seems to have so little sense in it.”

This is more or less the frequent 
theme of the sovereign's conversation 
with his nurses and doctors, who un 
derstand him better than any one else, 
for they have seen him through a long 
illness
could be relieved only by opiates.

Catches Attitude of the Prince

Area Has Already Given Up 
Bushels of Votive 

Offerings • „
Borne—For more than 500 years the 
.rots of Lake Nemi have stirred the

iStsf Treasure’ ^'^1 , ?” crowd ■» » festival is

ad! .pilgrims. Since Signor Jins-! ',ellj?itful sIglit, and as different from, 

“Uni gave permission to ta group of1 «LÎT ? t? T"* °" ^l'-rirate firms to drain It, Interest has ' „V , ,18ht f™m darkness' • • ■ T° 
spread to the general public of Fur-1?0?. * *e iappy Burman sporting his 
r'P« an.l the United States. Some are1 koli<ay"l,asotv’ of rlll,y silk. his head 
«.'iv: us to see what those two ships : ke,cl,lef ot °lanfe < which somehow 
v-'hicli are known to have been on the I .T™! “T® ° "V a"d bls bri6ht" 
lake 1,000 years ago were reallv like ! ? C°'0re? papc,r ''mbrella' ls 
for vague memories of poetic desirin' 1 “ rel”rn ot Hl* good nkl t,mos
tiens of Cleopatra's ’ a- .... appeal to1 ,1 ,We™e"' 38 , 33 'vomen' were
their imagination. not afraid to go abroad in ail the

Archaeologists go further: they also! bra'c!T of color. . 
hope to find important remains of' „.?UII,"R nly Plrst dav or 30 fn Ran' 
sumptuous Roman villas embedded in1*'0011 | "aa thoroughly absorbed in 
the mud of the placid lake, and of the1 ’rnln,® ’t]83"' l ‘f n,0Tement' llfe
Temple where Diana Nensorensis was ! d “lol',,th® varle,ty ot ra<'es' the
worshipped and propitiated when !h uh"'" , P3 <,verflo"'i1nS 
Rome was young. Centuries before1 ,*• the.llftered Pavement, the

' coolies tugging at freight-carts, the 
half-naked, laughing children, the 
bullocks, the lop-eared goats, the ele- 
pliants (for I saw elephants on my 

r.'.ough leaden pipes with Emperor, first day), all the riotous and kalei- 
Kukula's name on them, and tiles ! doscopic confusion of the East epito- 
v: :i that of Tiberius; have been found ' mised in the sunlit streets
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It is not to he wondered at that, 
after all King George has been 
througli, the artificialities inseparable 
from his way of life have become 
clearer to him than,they were before 
his illness. When he went to the 
wall at Craigweil to see the crowd be
low, which had been allowed by ills 
direction to gather on the shore, he 
said to one of liis staff: “It is good to 
see real human beings again. I could 
wish I were c».e of them.”

Now the monarch is able to

*'1 ms: ~______
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Caligula's galleys floated on ' Diana’s 
Mirror.”

éiMay Hold Treasurers

0NE POULTRY FARM PRODUCES
K'0.000 eggs, about three-quarters of daily 

The Runnymede farm keeps 300,000 laying

m a100,000 EGGS EVE RY DAY
output of Runnymede farms ,Los Angeles, laid 

hens and 200.000 baby chicks
and bye- out for Inspection.near the hulks during former ways of the Burmese capital. . . . 

a ' vmpts to raise them, experts are j The whole kit of' the high-class
agreed as to whether the ves-, Burmese lady is delightful, and it is! A ! I
«Tally belonged to the emperor simplicity itself; just a close-fitting! «©liai JrllOtOS iliF® is t0 06 8een for many miles. Rrîfî«K Q„h1o,.

cr were merely floating pavilions be- bodice of white with a short jacket Q1 Ai j | Then suddenly, Mr. Crawford says, 11 oetners
- Mi^ng to the Temple of Diana. Such of fine .white linen over it .and a • iJllOW Lllu ebltCS th,e Clty appears’ far-spreading and un- 1,011(1011 Times (Ind.) The State

i mains of marble and mosaic decora-! “lungyi,” or skirt,, of some bright-col-1 Aviainr p a- ri- i . l mlstakable in the midst of the bleak Governments throughout Australia
as are now in Roman museums I ored silk reaching to the feet and ’ Koutine r light desert. x e^» at least in times of Labor admin-

acarried out in red, green and fastened merely by being tucked in r\ r- ------ IT | A German archeologist once made a ^rations, to be lukewarm towards
vne, the symbolic colors of the god- at the waist, just as one tucks in a ■ ^ver Eastern Desert, Acci- j map of this place after Infinite labor,! schemes of immigrations as attempts 
< *>;. Red meant the infernal fires,1 bath towel. Embroidered sandals on! dentalv Photo^ranhs Re- ; bu.t tlle Phot°graphs, taken in a few ^ fofc« a Pacf which will depress the
* . :e the pallor of the moon goddess, ! the bare feet complete the costume ' ; r it i minutes, show the plan of the city jn j standard of life. Yet Western Aus-
I-«j:;; green stood for the wooded though a fine scarf of gauze silk is, 3 or natra |far more detail and at some points Itralia. which suffers like the rest of
> of Nemi’s hanks. Oddly en- sometimes added. In this simple at-1 London. — Archeological research'"1111 more cIarRy« Pictures taken at ! t^ie country from having too high a 

- . they are Italy’s flag colors to- tire the Burmese lady can challenge ‘ workers have recently found a new cIo8ef range even show the layouts of | Proportion of its citizens in one town,
1 ’ . . comparison with any European wo- ! method of Infinite value in aerial illdivi(lual houses, many of them only i has gone to great expense in the last
t ■ - a dit ion and old legends have en- man. however well turned out, and ! Photography. Some time ago O. G. g one-room affairs. | ^ew years in its bold attempt to find

,,le i(lea of great wealth on | she has the additional advantage of ! Crawford, editor of "Antiquity," made ■ AuotIier photograph showed Erbil, I a new method of settlement which 
« • •• 'I both ships. Unfortunately no- ' being able to wear any amount of a tour of the Royal Air Fovce stations 'tlle oldest inhabited city in the world, wou^ enable whole families to be set- 
h "!y 1,118 to,ti a Posterity when or jewellery without appearing vulgar or1 in the Middle East and returned with and the scene of Alexander the tled near together on virgin land. The 
liw.v they were sunk. One legend is: overdressed. One can't explain why, ’ a collection of aerial pictures now on Great’a ,)attle- B stands high above Group Settlement Scheme has been 
t :»• ( aligula, with all the authority but it is so. exhibition in London. These had not !the surrounding country, raised on a found in ten years to be too expensive
c'[ a ^011111,1 dl*sp°t. bad them sunk The man’s costume is practically been taken with any thought of their great mound which, according to Mr. for the resources of the State, but the
V ’ - his guests oil board to crown the same as the woman's with the1 archeological value, but were made in ' Crawford« “represents centuries of experience, though costly, is still tm
a :v;tect day with a remarkable sight. | exception of the ‘‘gaung-baung,” or! the routine patrol flights of the alr. municipal dirt.” asset of great value. If the last ten

bead scarf; but he fastens his men who guard the frontiers of Meso-' B Is not only in the Middle Fast years have not yielded the results 
Efforts to salve the ships and secure! ‘ 1,mS.vi with a hunch in front instead, potamia.

t *iT real or imaginary treasures have of s,i1100,I,l-v at ll|e side as is the wo- j The sites of deserted cities caught our knowledge of times long ago. Mr. | Slde of the ledger. Access to
I'••*!! made several times since. Card!- man 8 way- Als0 °» special occa- 'the attention when viewed from the ' Crawford himself has carried out an !the lands to South-West has been 
l x: ‘ ‘alonna made an attempt to get 810,18 h(i wears, instead of a “lungyi,” j air and therefore were snapped as air survey of some of the southwest- °Pened UP under the impetus of a
<! - supposed treasure chest in the fif-1 a '‘,ia8oh’" which is a sMmilar garment, ! landmarks likely to be useful lor map- ern counties of England which reveal- !aî*gf ?tate scheme, and the wonderful

century. But tP. I ping purposes. °d a number of prehistoric works tin- J^ltlative of the Kingsley Fail-bridge
brought sailors from Genoa color : Thus, quite accidcntallv, a great <k*r the bare grass of the Downlands. J.ai'm ?chools have shown how Eng-
ntfrs act on airtight ban ’ cither deal of valuable information regarding j 0,1 one occasion a photograph of ! J,sh children drawn from the poorest
fai-ed to budge the chest. ‘ar in ancient cities, which crumbled away ! what api,eaml fmm Gie ground to |)0 } (luarters our ffi’eat cities, may be
I; Vvvs of the smaller ship air vivid ! 2.000 years and more ago and now lie'an ordinai*y Ploughed field revealed : converted betimes into healthy

A ceutur other1 almost buried in the desert sands, has j alnt but Perfectly clear lines which Austrnhans.
‘he come to light. For the camera, when jon investigation proved to be the re- 

lined operated from the air, reveals mmh !malns nf a a ton e-age settlement, 
have | that is lost to the eye looking at the,1 ,n an°ther part of the country the,
7u=:l1. same object from the ground. ; acria! camera has played a great patr-i
is’1*. Tliese photographs lay hare the ! in t,le excavations of a Roman camp 

Ila(- skeletons of the cities, providing in , w‘1ero a number of discoveries have 
tel’ fact pans showing the arrangements 1 recently been made, 
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sympa
thize with and understand the dislike 
of the Prince of Wales for

Uiceremony
and the endless formality of life at 
court.

What lasting effect, if any, the 
King’s changed outlook on life, or, 
rather, his own way of life, will have, 
remains to be 
effect, however, has been to give the 
servant staffs at Buckingham Palace, 
Windsor Castle and'Sandringham the 
full benefit of an absent court, which 
hitherto has meant for the royal 
vants a period of “disciplined Idle-

iM

seen. Its Immediate

Servant Discipline Relaxed.

At King George's request the discip 
iinary rules at all the royal residences 
have been relaxed and the servants, 
more especially those at Buckingham 
Palace, have been having quite a good 
time of it recently entertaining their 
friends in the servants’ hail at dances, 
concerts and supper parties.

That Queen Mary herself should 
quite cheerfully agree to the

Previous Efforts at Salvage It is not only in the Middle East , , ,
1 that aerial photography ha sadded to I hope.d fdr there 13 plenty to put to the 

The sites of deserted cities caught our knowledge of times long ago. Mr. "edlt sida ot the ledger.
r. n .--- » ;----...1_____ . . . , rir.o 1, :____ X* . . I r.ho lîlTins Rnnfl, xtr.

suspen
sion of the ordinary rules which have 
prevailed at the royal residences in 

voune the absence ot the court, and which 
forbade the servants to hold any kind 
of entertainment, is evidence that her 
husband's illness lias had its effect al
so on her.

tip m despair, 
a-id only the inhabitants of 
t’oring (owns, Nemi and 
visited tlie wrecks, taking 
they could find for them.--: 
keep-mg up the tradition : 
wealth.

- - ---------

Six months ago It would have been 
unthinkable that Queen Mary could 
have bo willingly agreed to the relaxa
tion of the discipline in the royal 
household as she has done.

It is probably true to say that life 
to King George and Queen Mary will 
never again mean to either quite what 
it meant before the King's illness. 
Should the King regain complete good 
heallh life to both will signify some
thing more Ilian it has done hitherto, 
something that will bring the busi
ness of being a king/into closer rela
tionship with the ordinary business of 
living.

a "
THIS' ARTICLE REMOVED

55second attempt was
engineers from Milan. The 
e.l The hull of the smaller 
< ! pinces of timber and 
t'.e task when a cable broke 
v. -'.uk'-r set in. 
e»t M keep ils secrets then

of the streets and the layouts of the 
large buildings and public spaces. !
Such pictures are of value to archeol-1 Irish Judge (to litigant in witness- 
ogists who wish to excavate, for they j h°x) : “Look here, sir, tell me no 
show at just which spots their wark ! more unnecessary lies. Such lies as 
may be concentrated most usefully, i your attorney advises you are neces- 

Among Mr. Crawford's collection is sarX for the presentation of your 
a series of pictures of Ilatra, a “ghost” . fraudulent case I will listen to, but if 

',l : city some seventy miles from Mosul. ! v°u tell me another unnecessary lie, 
s Approaching Ilatra by air, no sign of 1’H Put you in the dock.”
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irth,
ray-

- \
ling Pitcher:

'em over the plat.-:
tiow’a 'at jt'or guttiuThe lake i

five -when Aniipsio Fusconi 
f'-tind some Good news for the deprest sugar In

dustry. The early strawberry States 
promise nearly 9,000,000 more quarts 
tiian a year ago.—Boston Ileraid.
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iKi:: e on then:, many cop; 
L“< -\s of mosiac, lead pi pip 
1 ■ ’ :s ami so forth, but no 

The most valuable 
and decoration went 

Vr • .in museum, where they 
i into the courtyard of a li 

to Prince Torloudia.
Pi 1^03 Princess Julia Crn: 

ovvuetl the lake, allowed Signor

1 of

Mon 
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English Girls Are Strong For Athletics rBank Rate and Trade

I-on don Evening Standard - (Ind. 
Cons.) : If the gold standard must be 
managed, let it be managed solely in 
the interests of our own trade. So far 

central bank policy has followed 
the initiative of America and has 
humbly adopted what suits the Fed
eral Reserve authorities.

-

L.
I: caglii to liv his hand with the ha 111-1 1 
lag ships. Some bronze objects were - "

tilt* till ( I- •
Pnul Edmonds, in “Peticocks and 

Pagodas," *s.Gved.
Temple of Diana ❖ Thus we y__>

have now a bank rate of 514 per cent, 
and .our trade has had no cheap money 
since 1923. It is time for the Bank 
of England to tell -ffie world that it is 

one’s servitor and to try the experi
ment of giving our trade money at a 
cheap rate, no matter what America 
may say. If, at the same time, steps 
are taken by both the Bank and the 
Government to stimulate home indus
try courage will pay,-

T: e Fascist government A Contrast in Conduct
I London Referee (Cons.) : The ques- 
■ tien of Prohibition does not interest 
! us; it is solely the concern of the Am- 
i erican people. But its legal en força

it it yields fine works ! !”Cnt 0,1 ,the hi«h ,seds is a'lolJ"ir mat- 
Mtissoliiii may -allow further! ler’ involvin8 as it does the far more 

6 I important question of the freedom of 
I the sens. We contfrôîtuîàfe'the British 

a alley • aml Canadian Government on their 
with * the ! ^a,,d^n? the I’m Alone case; they 

whose romain-: ! have acte(l with admirable cooTness 
and restraint and avoided giving un-

see ms to
luve doubts about the results of the 
present experiment and has not en- 

' c..:;riKPd the plan for draining the 
"i the lake. Much will depend 

tipo:: what is found on and near the 
-'«■.tail1 r hulk.
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" even greater Interest than 
discoveries about Caligula's 

be those connected

the !I
rn.ty
T-if !>• of Diana. i ■

On the St. Lawrence Canals
Tile total traffic, including botli 

through and way, using Canadian 
canals along the St. Lawrence River, 
amounted to 8,411,542 tons, 
through traffic which traversed the en
tire length of the canals amounted to 
7,321,348 tons.

rmi.v uncovered in 1SSÜ, lie on the 
norm . r;si shore of the lake, ; ni in ^ JI -1 necessary offence to the American 
a '-‘!,i above tlie galleys. | People ; and the affair of Mr. Fish's

X“tni is about three'miles in circum-! •vacbt' and the outburst of anger 
f.'i ein-e anil I lie forest-grown walls 0(i which resulted in the United States 
t old orater hi which it lies slope j serve to throw the dignified con- 
ii ! " « til from tlie edge of the ull| duct of the British and Canadian 
Circe sides, i n the north llieflris a I Governments into high relief, 
level space liluLrhe

The
\

arena of an ampbi- 
Wlmn Caligula began his! 

br>t' and bloody reign 37 years after 
vnii iii.xion, this evicumscribed ! 

I '«»?.«* rri* already had a sophisticated. ! 
eif; decadent, worship.

I’i its rites a dramatic hn-vreido 
I .id ;

•iî H
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•lirrml lime after time for 
Mo* murder of the reigning 

"Kin-t Of the Wood,' Rex Nenmivnsis 1 
1 1,1 ' sa. -rasion of his murtlefer.

!i:.i::a Nem-Jicnsis had a curious as-; 
lor'.ment of divine duties, 
a -iddes Of fertility, both plant and 
(i]-i:n.ii. of chiidhirtli, of hunters and of
c: '-’in.ils. Among the many statu-! _____ ________
■otri -'. '.i.-h are touud over tins space, I Mohair comes from the Angora 
g'-n “Odd'ss "huntine0"' "7 C‘'at' aml South Western Texas is now

t . : 9
Lr- v:.^u

Silo —“you're a graduate from 
swell college, aren't you?’’

He—“No—don't you think a fellow 
can learn how to drink and neck a 
girl without going to college?”

"Nidea nfi1st Fiy—"What's some
w.Slie was Heaven".

-hid 1-1.\ “No win- - screens and 
sugar howls with the lids off:''

n

“I understand that your wife want
ed to go to the Riviera?" “YeSUShs 
was most anxious—hut I stood flint . —8 ‘ ^ ‘ ~ : -TU-'-MA IDS AT STRENUOUS WATER-POLO

U -am V Of \\ a tor-polo when the Chiswick Baths, London's favorite j Z ^Zy gone"'‘

* my permission.”

Two happy Londoners « mi ha ntl (•;, .• i'
open-air bathing resort, now opened f„r 'sva-?.)u.
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